il simple past di to be 52.1

Fill in the gaps with the correct for the simple past of the verb to be

1. Robert (not) .............. at home yesterday afternoon
   wasn't

2. He .............. at the University.

3. Where .............. Luca and Joe last Sunday?

4. I don't know. They (not) .............. at the party.

5. Joe .............. angry.

6. I .............. very tired

7. What .............. the weather like last week?

8. The weather .............. nice: sunny and hot.

9. I .............. in Australia last winter holiday

10. .............. Gigi on TV last night?

Soluzioni:
(1) wasn't (2) was (3) were (4) weren't (5) was (6) was (7) was (8) was (9) was (10) was
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